AGENDA

House Committee on Health and Welfare
Wednesday, April 22, 2015
Committee Room 5
9:00 a.m.

Chairman: Scott M. Simon
Vice Chairman: Frank A. Hoffmann

Staff: Felicie Jackson, Secretary
Charlesetta Lavergne, Administrative Secretary
Brandi Cannon, Attorney
Drew Murray, Legislative Analyst

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

_____ HB 79 BURFORD PUBLIC HEALTH Provides relative to producers of raw honey in the home for sale

_____ HB 186 MONTOUCET HEALTH SERVICES Requires that mammography and ultrasound reports provide information regarding supplemental breast cancer screening

_____ HB 247 HUVAL PHYSICAL THERAPISTS Provides relative to the disciplinary proceedings of the Louisiana Physical Therapy Board

_____ HB 346 HOFFMANN DENTISTRY/DENTISTS Provides relative to advertising by dentists

_____ HB 378 HOFFMANN DENTISTRY Delays the effective date of certain provisions of Act No. 866 of the 2014 Regular Session

_____ HB 379 HOLLIS DRUGS/TESTING Provides relative to drug testing standards

_____ HB 385 LANDRY, N. CHILDREN/ABUSE Provides with respect to mandatory reporters

_____ HB 450 SCHEXNAYDER FUNDS/FUNDING Creates the Home Health Agency Trust Fund and provides for the deposit of fines and penalties levied against home health agencies into the fund

IV. OTHER BUSINESS

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT
PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.